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he 50-year-old star is engaged baseball icon
Alex Rodriguez - who used to play for the New
York Yankees - and Jennifer has admitted she
feels like a lucky lady. During her appearance

on ‘Saturday Night Live’, the ‘Jenny from the Block’ hit-
maker - who was born in New York - explained: “I got
what every girl from the Bronx dreams of: getting pro-
posed to by a Yankee.” Jennifer has been married three
times previously, to Ojani Noa, Cris Judd and Marc
Anthony. But earlier this year, the pop star insisted she
didn’t need to marry Alex at that time. Jennifer - who has
11-year-old twins Maximilian and Emme with her ex-hus-
band Marc - explained: “Among our children and work
and all the wonderful things that happen, we are really liv-
ing our best years. “We are grateful for this and we do not
need anything else at the moment. We have to do things at
our own pace.” The ‘Second Act’ star also confessed that
having kids had changed the way she views marriage. She
shared: “I think I’ve understood that marriage takes a lot
more than just falling in love and sharing a home together.
“In my case, my first responsibility is my children and
making sure as a mother that I’m creating the best possi-
ble home for them.

T

he 39-year-old singer - whose ex-husband,
George Kay, passed away earlier this year - has
revealed she takes a Bible with her when she is
on the road. In a lengthy Instagram post, Kerry

- whose message featured a photo of her Bible and a
notebook - told her followers: “Good morning you beauti-
ful people well I’m away now on panto but bring a little bit
of home with me... my gratitude book and me Bible! “I’m
so grateful for so many different things even for my rocky
road it’s led me to where I am today. learn from your past
mistakes embrace and accept them and hold your hands

up to them! “It’s almost end of a year and in my family’s
case as many of you it’s been a very tough year but again
I’m grateful I’m happy and I’m extremely blessed I know
they’re still going to be bumps on the road no family is
perfect. “Life isn’t always easy but that’s what makes it fun
the challenges ahead the new adventure we face we’ve got
this people let’s do this s**t! (sic)” Kerry previously band-
ed George a “psychopath” and claimed she was “happy”
he died whilst their five-year-old daughter Dylan-Jorge
was still young.

T

he McFly drummer can’t help but feel “guilty
and upset” when he is on the road with his
band and is away from his family; wife Izzy and
their three-year-old daughter Lola and two-

year-old son Kit. Writing in Closer magazine, Harry com-
mented: “I recently read there’s now an emerging trend of
‘dad guilt’, because men are working so long hours that
they feel they miss out on being at home with their chil-
dren. “I do completely understand how these dads feel,
because when I’m working - for example, McFly are tour-
ing next year - I can be on the road for six or seven days a
week for four weeks on the trot, so I’ll miss out on seeing
my family, doing the nursery runs and reading stories to
them. I feel both guilty and upset, because I’m missing
them.” Harry accepts he has been “fortunate” to have
spent long periods of time with his children since they
were born, whereas some fathers have to be away from
their kids a lot due to the demands of their jobs. He said:
“When McFly was at the peak of its fame, my wife Izzy
and I hadn’t had our kids yet, and since they’ve been born,
I’ve been fortunate enough to have long periods of time
being a stay-at-home dad.” The 33-year-old musician
admits that he is “constantly” questioning his parenting
skills but no matter he is always trying his best.

T

he 30-year-old actress and Matt, 37,
dated from 2014 until recently - but the
high-profile duo are still living together,
according to an insider. The source told

The Sun on Sunday newspaper’s Biz on Sunday
column: “Lily still has a place she could return to
but she hasn’t yet.” The celebrity duo recently
decided to go their separate ways, after a long
period of things not being “right” between them. A
source explained: “Things haven’t been right for a
while, and a few months ago they decided to finally
end it properly. “It has been difficult because they
have many mutual friends, so hopefully it will all
stay civilized. But for now the relationship is for-
mally off.” Meanwhile, the former ‘Doctor Who’

star previously hinted he wants to start a family in
the near future, as he said the purpose of life is to
“procreate”. Asked what he thinks is the purpose
of life, he said: “F**k knows! You’re asking the
wrong guy. But for me it’s my family and friends,
getting involved. Taking risks, not looking back.
Laughing as much as you can. I don’t know. Who
knows? “Every day unveils something different.
But children and family are what I’d put at the top
of that list.” He also said: “Essentially, the purpose
of us all is to procreate.” Lily also previously
spoke about wanting to tie the knot with Matt,
although she admitted her thoughts on marriage
change frequently.

he 32-year-old model - who has two-year-old
son Jack with fiance Jason Statham - says her
mom and dad help her stay grounded and
always tell her to grab a hold of the “once in a

lifetime opportunities” she is lucky to be handed. On the
advice they gave her when she decided to leave school to
embark on a full-time career in modeling, she recalled: “I
remember my mum saying to me - I had a bit of break-
down - and she said to me, ‘Your father and I will support
whatever you do. ‘This sounds like a once in a lifetime
opportunity and I think you should run with it because it
seems to be going pretty good.’ “And so at 17 I decided to
leave school, go full-time, and I’d spend a lot of time in
Paris and in Europe, I went to New York for two weeks
and then I called my mum and was like, ‘I’m not coming
home, I’ve bought my first apartment’, and she was like,
‘Great, go for it’. It’s truly been the biggest gift my parents
could of given me as the encouragement to fly and to let
me go.” The blonde beauty also admitted that it makes her
anxious for the day her little boy starts making his first
career and life choices. She added to the ‘Pretty Big Deal
with Ashley Graham’ podcast: “This is the thing, now being
a mum I look back on that and I think, ‘Gosh’. “Everyday
I’m with my son I think, ‘That’s one last day I have of you
in my arms.’ “You really start to think of these things.
“That’s why I’ve always consider it of being the greatest
gift that they could ever give me was to give me the
encouragement, and the support, and still to this day, I
know they’re there in the same house I grew up in.

T

he 51-year-old actress and singer was
adopted at birth and was so thrilled to
find her “incredible” biological mother.
Speaking to Katie Couric for a YouTube

video, she said: “No one knows this, but when I
walked in the door, she said, ‘You’re that girl?!’ She
had seen me on The Tonight Show ten years prior.
Her uncle had said, ‘Lynn, there’s a girl on there that
acts just like you.’ “She’s incredible. An incredible
person. And when I met her she said, ‘Can you ever
forgive me?’ And I said, ‘Forgive you? You gave me
life. And my parents Junie and Jerry gave me a life.
The chance at a life.’ And I’m so grateful for her.”
Kristin previously admitted she “lucky” to be adopt-
ed. She shared: “I can honestly say being adopted
was one of the best things to ever happen to me. It
was never something that was hidden from me and it
is not something I have ever been ashamed of. I rec-
ognize how fortunate I am to have parents who love
and support me unconditionally. The fact that they
are not my biological parents does not change the
fact that they are simply, my parents. Not everyone
can say that, but I count myself lucky to have a birth
mother who loved me enough to know she wasn’t
ready to be a mom. I’m lucky that I have wonderful
parents who chose me. I often say adoption is a full-
circle blessing and I truly believe it. Adopted chil-
dren were not abandoned, we were chosen.”

T

he four-year-old - who is the son of Kim
Kardashian West and Kanye West - marked his
birthday with the ‘Jurassic Park’ themed bash.
The outside party was jungle-themed, and had

a nest of dinosaur eggs, greenery and a fog machine to
complete the look. There was also a “Jurassic Jewelry” sta-
tion whilst the kids got to dress as dinosaurs, donning
claws and tails. In one video, Kim can be heard saying:
“Look at Saint as the dinosaur. Don’t be scared. It’s just
your brother with a mask.” Meanwhile, Kim previously
took to social media to pay tribute to her son Saint. She
said: “I have no words to describe how much I love your
smile and those curls of yours Saint! You bring so much
joy into my soul. You are so kind, loving and just so
thoughtful and sweet! I am so happy today if your 4th
birthday and We get to celebrate how much you’ve grown!
Happy birthday my sweet sweet Sainty. (When I say to him
my sweet sweet Sainty, he says back to me my sweet
sweet sweet sweet Momma, the best momma in the world
and the only momma I ever want! HOW CAN YOU NOT
MELT AT HIS SWEETNESS) (sic)” Whilst Khloe added:
“He’s honestly one of the sweetest humans I know on this
earth!!!!! I’m melting by your caption and his face (sic)”

T

he White Shepherd - who she shared with ex
Justin Theroux - sadly passed away in the sum-
mer and Jennifer admits she has been thinking
about getting another dog. She told People

magazine: “Oh God, I’ve come so close [to getting another].
And my friend Ellen DeGeneres, as you know, loves nothing
more than to bombard me with extremely heartbreaking
photographs of animals that need homes. And by the way, if
I could have a llama, a pig, an alpaca, sheep, goats, I would.
But I have to be very sensitive to [her dogs] Clyde and
Sophie because it’s all about whether they are going to be
happy.” Jennifer and her former husband Justin revealed
the sad news back in July, sharing pictures from her funeral
and a photo of them holding hands at the funeral. He wrote:
“Tonight, at sunset, after a heroic struggle ... our most loyal
family member and protector, Dolly A. laid down her sword
and shield. She was surrounded by her entire family. ‘The
one that never deserts, the one that never proves ungrate-
ful... is the dog- faithful and true, even in death.’-George
Vest. Rest In Peace Dolly. #adoptdontshop. #rescuedog.
(sic)” Jennifer previously had revealed that the Mexican-
born White Shepherd was named after Dolly Parton, to the
shock of the music legend.
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